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Sydneesha attended Luke-
Camp, LukePrep, worked 
for LukeSports and is mov-
ing into management with a 
company in Atlanta. 

Jesicca, pictured left, attended LukeCamp, 
LukePrep and developed a love for God that 
will manifest itself in the classroom as she 
graduates from GSU December 14 and begins 
teaching second graders in January 2017. 

 

        
Antavious, at age 6, 
demonstrated a love for 
God and for having fun, 
as pictured center on the 
inner tube, at LukeCamp as he prepares to                       
graduate from high school in May 2017. 

Precaria, pictured left next to Norita, 
started work at LukeSports last week. She 
is a seven year veteran of LukeCamp ded-
icated to helping kids grow in their rela-
tionship with Christ.  Paris, Precaria's sister, 
pictured right, is a hard worker whose self-
awareness and dedica-

tion to growth in her relationship with God 
has been very encouraging. 

Afiya, pictured right, LukeCamp and Luke-
Prep alumni graduates from KSU on 12/13.
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LaVance, pictured left, attends Uni-

versity of North Carolina School of 

the Arts.  He was asked to dance at 

LukeCamp one morning and it was his 

public debut as an artist.  The rest is 

history as he pursues a career in The-

ater and the Movies honoring God 

through performing arts.  

Aleah, pictured left, graduated form 

GSU earlier this year and started 

teaching at Atlanta Neighborhood 

Charter School. Aleah is the ANCS 

cheer coach, math teacher and as a 

former LukeCamp star we are so 

proud!  ANCS is one of the schools 

participating in LukeSports.

Legacy Giving - 2017 

As you plan your 2017 giving we ask that you 
remember The Luke Project as a Monthly 
Legacy Supporter with a financial gift to     
enable kids to grow in their relationship with 
Christ and become productive citizens.
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